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CHRONIC
PAIN CLINIC
We are a highly skilled group of pain specialists incorporating 
anaesthetists, a neurosurgeon, occupational physician and 
psychiatrist.

• Nerve Blocks
• Platelet Rich Plasma Therapy (PRP)
• Radiofrequency Ablation (RF)
• Spinal Cord Stimulation (SCS)
• Pain Medications
•  Authorised Prescriber of Non-Cancer Pain Medicinal Cannabis
• Multidisciplinary Pain Management

We also offer Intensive Multidisciplinary Group & Individual Pain 
Programs that consist of:

• Pain specialists
• Occupational Physician
• Psychiatrist

All accredited and specialising in chronic pain management.

Sydney Spine & Pain
Waratah Private Hospital
Suite 706, Level 7
31 Dora Street, Hurstville, NSW 2220

Pain Rehab Clinic
Prince of Wales Private Hospital
Suite 7, Level 7, Barker St
Randwick, NSW 2031

St Vincent Clinic
Suite 402, 438 Victoria St
Darlinghurst, NSW 2010

Email: contact@sydneyspinepain.com • www.sydneyspinepain.com
Phone: 02 9580 3380 • Fax: 02 9580 3370

No-Gap 

Procedure

Billing 

Available*

*No-Gap Procedure Billing Available to full hospital cover with private healthfund patients. conditions apply.
Any surgical or invasive procedure carries risk. Before proceeding, you should seek a second opinion from an appropriately qualified health practitioner.

• Psychologists
• Physiotherapy
• Pelvic Floor Physiotherapist
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When life brings with it pain in the neck

Dr James Yu treats people suffering chronic pain at his Sydney Spine and Pain clinics.

‘It is very exciting how
treatments for chronic pain
continue to evolve.’
Dr James Yu

One blessing of modern life is living longer.
Now, how to ensure it’s a better life? Our
average life expectancy is more than 80
years, however living longer takes its toll on
our minds and bodies.

Degenerative conditions are on the rise,
weakening our tissues, organs and joints.

Dr James Yu sees the toll on our bodies
every day at his Sydney Spine and Pain
clinics in Randwick, Darlinghurst and
Hurstville.

An interventional pain specialist and
anaesthetist, Yu says degenerative spinal
conditions such as arthritis or inflamed
nerves are so prevalent that growing old has
become synonymous with chronic back and
neck pain.

Quite simply, he says, our bodies are
wearing out. Sometimes poor posture and
lack of exercise are to blame, but not always.

Degenerative conditions can be treated
and major spinal surgery may be
unnecessary. For some elderly and frail
people, surgery may not be possible.

An option for those suffering neck, arm,
back or leg pain is a targeted spinal injection,
which can minimise pain for two- to three
months, Yu says.

If a patient responds well to the injection,
Yu may recommend a radiofrequency
ablation (RFA) procedure for longer-term
pain relief.

In this procedure, an electrical current is
used to heat a small area of nerve tissue,
shutting down pain signals from that specific
area to the brain. RFA, a minimally invasive
day procedure, may provide patients with
relief for up to 12 months.

While many of Yu’s patients are elderly,
others are young and fit, with joint, tendon or

nerve pain brought on by sports injuries or
accidents. Not keen to undertake joint
replacement surgery, some opt for a
procedure called platelet-rich plasma
(PRP) therapy.

It enabled tennis great Rafael Nadal to
storm back to the court after a knee injury,

and Yu says the procedure has helped
thousands of patients.

PRP involves taking a portion of a
patient’s own blood, separating the platelet-
rich cells and reinjecting them into the
injured site. Yu is currently involved in PRP
clinical trials with Australian medical

researchers to help formulate an Australian
standard on PRP therapy.

For those who have seemingly tried
everything, including surgery, yet still
struggle daily with chronic pain, a new
procedure called spinal cord stimulation
may be available.

Spinal cord stimulation seeks to block
pain signals before they travel to the brain.
A small rechargeable battery operated
device, similar to a pacemaker, is implanted
in the body to deliver electrical pulses to the
spinal cord.

The stimulator may reduce pain by up to
80 per cent and the rechargeable battery
itself may last for 15-20 years. Stimulator
devices are also available with external
batteries, which send electrical impulses
through the skin to disrupt pain signals.

Treatments such as the use of stem cell
technology to regenerate cartilage cells in
our joints will likely be more widely available
in coming years, Yu says.

‘‘It is very exciting how treatments for
chronic pain continue to evolve,’’ he says.
‘‘With people living longer, we want them to
live the best life they can.’’

Any surgical or invasive procedure carries risk.
Before proceeding, you should seek a second
opinion from an appropriately qualified health
practitioner.


